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F undraising, branding, recruiting, 
and increase in merchandising 

revenue all in one program is what The 
American Legion is expecting to  
accomplish in this new multi-year 
sponsorship in auto racing.  A winning 
racing team with two champion drivers 
behind the wheel racing with The 
American Legion on their No. 48 car is 
certainly not what or how “the Legion 
has always done things in the past.”  It 
is new and markets to a crowd of fans 
that is roughly 25% active duty and 
about 18%  veterans, an untouched 
market for The American Legion to  
explore.   

Chip Ganassi Racing (CGR), Jimmie 
Johnson, and Tony Kanaan are names 
everyone in the sport of motor racing 
are familiar with.  With three decades 
in auto racing, CGR has over 230 race 
wins across various racing categories 
including four at Indy 500.  Of those 
race wins, CGR had driver champions 
in CART four (4) times, IndyCar nine 
(9) times, and Grand Am five (5) times.   

Jimmie Kenneth Johnson, a native of 
southern California, El Cajon to be  
exact, started racing dirt bikes at the 
age of eight. From then to now and 
from bikes to cars, he has 83 career 
wins with seven (7) at NASCAR, two 
(2) at Daytona 500, and finished in the 
top five in 222 races.  Over Memorial 
Day weekend last year during the 600 
mile race at Charlotte Motor Speed-
way, his #48 car was camo themed as a 
tribute to the military.  Both his grand-

fathers and his brother-in-law served 
in the military.  

Tony Kanaan started go-kart racing in 
Brazil as a kid.  He won the 2004 
IndyCar Series, 2013 Indy 500, and 
2015 Rolex 24 Hours of Daytona.   
With 17 career race wins and 15 pole 
positions in IndyCar, Tony was ready 
to retire at the end of this year, his 23rd 
season of race car driving. Unable to 
have a fulfilling retirement race tour 
due to COVID-19, he was looking to 
continue to race part-time, preferable 
on ovals if he could find a team, a 
sponsor, a car, and a partner.   

With Jimmie Johnson moving into 
open-wheel racing with increased driv-
ing speeds about 30 mph more than he 
was used to in NASCAR, it didn’t take 
much to get Tony to defer hanging up 
his helmet for two years to race just on 
ovals like he wants.  It is a mutually 
beneficial partnering with Jimmie run-
ning the street and road courses and 
Tony on the ovals in the #48 car.  They 
are entering the 2021 and 2022 sea-
sons racing for CGR with Carvana and 
The American Legion as their spon-
sors. 

For more on this exciting program, 
here are some links:  

• https://video.foxnews.com/
v/6213303514001#sp=show-clips 

• https://www.indystar.com/story/sports/
motor/2020/12/01/indycar-jimmie-
johnson-chip-ganassi-american-legion-
sponsor/6474707002/   

INDY CAR RACING—FUNDRAISING, BRANDING, 

RECRUITING AND MORE By Clara Pon

https://video.foxnews.com/v/6213303514001#sp=show-clips
https://video.foxnews.com/v/6213303514001#sp=show-clips
https://www.indystar.com/story/sports/motor/2020/12/01/indycar-jimmie-johnson-chip-ganassi-american-legion-sponsor/6474707002/
https://www.indystar.com/story/sports/motor/2020/12/01/indycar-jimmie-johnson-chip-ganassi-american-legion-sponsor/6474707002/
https://www.indystar.com/story/sports/motor/2020/12/01/indycar-jimmie-johnson-chip-ganassi-american-legion-sponsor/6474707002/
https://www.indystar.com/story/sports/motor/2020/12/01/indycar-jimmie-johnson-chip-ganassi-american-legion-sponsor/6474707002/
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T he 2020 National Membership 
Workshop was conducted virtual-

ly with a weeklong format of 2-hour 
blocks of training with the focus on 
growing a post. Sessions on building 
an effective membership team, mem-
bership retention, and others had over 
400 attendees each evening. Conduct-
ing this virtual workshop meant the 
national staff could directly reach 
many more legionnaires at the local 
level who may not have the means to 
attend in Indianapolis. 

The workshop’s success was clear 
proof American Legion members were 
seeking this type of training at the  
district and post level.  With that in 
mind, Training Tuesdays were created 
to fill the void and bring nationally 
sponsored training directly to Legion-
naires. 

The last Tuesday of each month at 
7pm (EST) American Legion National 
Headquarters’ staff will present 60 to 
90-minute sessions on topics aimed at 
post commanders and adjutants.   

Beginning in October, the topics of 
“Buddy Check” and “MyLegion.org 
Updates” were taught by national staff 
members.  “Post Administration” was 
presented in November by Depart-
ment of Maryland’s Adjutant, Russell 

Myers.  Each training is recorded and 
available for viewing at https://
www.legion.org/training/training-
tuesdays.   

The Training Tuesday on December 
29th will cover “Helping Veterans” with 
national staff program liaisons  
conducting session on the National 
Emergency Fund (NEF), Temporary 
Financial Assistance (TFA), Operation 
Comfort Warriors (OCW), and The 
American Legion’s newest initiative – 
the Mission Blue Post Assistance  
Program Grant. 

Links to the trainings are posted a few 
days before each event at the Training 
Tuesdays landing page listed above. 

Future Sessions   

Tuesday, Dec. 29, 2020 – 7 p.m. 

EST 

Helping Veterans - American Legion 

National Assistance Programs 

• National Emergency Fund (NEF) 

• Temporary Financial Assistance 
(TFA) 

• Mission Blue Post Assistance  
Program Grants 

• Operation Comfort Warrior (OCW) 

Tuesday, Jan. 26, 2021 – 7 p.m. 

EST 

Representing The American Legion 
Brand 

National—Training Tuesdays  
By Michele A. Emery 

Michele A. Emery,  
Member Engagement & 
Training Coordinator, 

Internal Affairs Division 
national headquarters 

staff. 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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COMMANDER HELEN WONG 

Holidays matter!  We 
just had several holidays 
in November which for 
many members signaled 
the start of the holiday 
season.  We celebrated 
the Marine Corps’ birth-
day on November 10 
which may not be a  
recognized holiday, but 
for our brothers and  
sisters who served, it has 
the importance of a  
holiday.  Veterans Day 
was celebrated as usual 
on November 11 as was 
Thanksgiving Day on 
November 26, a tradi-
tional family-oriented 
affair. As we come into 
December, National 
Pearl Harbor Remem-
brance Day is on Decem-
ber 7, though not a fed-
eral holiday, it is  
observed by many veter-
ans.  The beginning of 
Hanukkah on December 
10, Christmas on  
December 25, and the 
beginning of Kwanzaa 
on December 26.   

When we served in the 
military, for a lot of us, it 
was the first time we 
were away from home at 
a “job” or location which 
we may not have chosen 
due to being drafted 
during a war time or due 
to lack of economic 
choices.  Holidays served 
as a marker for us to  
focus on certain customs 
or traditions that made 
sense.  It was a familiar 
event when we may have 
been sent to a war zone 
or to an area where 

Americans were not  
welcomed, or where we 
were far away from  
family and friends.  
There is something com-
forting to know what we 
may have learned in 
school and brought 
home to an immigrant 
family are what other 
Americans may also  
observe in their homes.   

The first year I was on 
active duty in the Army 
at Ft. Sam Houston, 
there was no time for 
leave to return home to 
celebrate Thanksgiving.  
Luckily, Major Suzanne 
Tom who was from  
Hawaii invited me to 
join her at a local  
Chinese family’s house 
for dinner.  That was the 
first time I had ever had 
a Texas smoked turkey 
and it was delicious.  
Even the small gesture 
of sharing that meal left 
a long-lasting impres-
sion on me that no mat-
ter how far away, we had 
something in common 
and people can be very 
kind. 

I was fortunate enough 
to talk to two members 
of Cathay Post and 
learned a little about 
how they spent their  
holiday away from fami-
ly.  Mr. Herman Jeong, 
an Army Korean War 
Veteran is a 64-year 
member of the post.  He 
came through Angel  
Island when he was a  
9-year-old boy.  He later 
returned to China and 

“Even the small 
gesture of 

sharing that meal 
left a long-lasting 

impression on 
me that no 

matter how far 
away, we had 
something in 
common and 
people can be 
very kind.” 

Helen Wong 

h e l e n l e e w o n g @ 
yahoo.com 

 (415) 797-7384 

Cathay Post Member 
since: 1990 

Branch: Army  

Final Rank: Lt. Col. 

when he came back, was 
drafted in 1951.  He did 
his basic training at Ft. 
Ord, California and was 
sent to language school 
to be a translator in 
Mandarin.  He also 
worked the radio and 
wrote leaflets.  During 
Thanksgiving, he was in 
Tokyo where he was in 
the Army compound 
with about 50 other ser-
vice members observing 
the day having a turkey 
dinner.  Although it was 
almost 70 years ago, he 
still remembers that 
time.   

Mr. Pak Lee, another 
Army Veteran who 
served in Vietnam did 
his basic training at Ft. 
Lewis, Washington.  He 
was drafted and was sent 
to Ft. Benning, Georgia 
for airborne training 
even though he had  
requested an assignment 
in Germany.  He under-
went jungle training and 
was a weapons specialist 
who was promoted to  
E-5 in a short time.  He 
was sent to the central 
highlands in Vietnam 
shortly after Christmas.  
Pak felt, as a non-
commissioned officer 
(NCO), he thought he 
had privileges the other 
lower ranking soldiers 
didn’t have.  After a few 
months, he returned 
home, reassigned back 
to Ft. Lewis as his  
mother was ill.  Though 
reluctant to talk about 

(Continued on page 7) 

mailto:helenleewong@yahoo.com
mailto:helenleewong@yahoo.com
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On December 19, 2020 at 11:00 a.m., Wreaths Across 

America will be at San Francisco National Cemetery at the 

Presidio of San Francisco to Remember and Honor our  

veterans through the laying of Remembrance wreaths on the 

graves of our country's fallen heroes and the act of saying 

the name of each and every veteran aloud. 

This year, the National Wreaths Across America Day event 

for our location will be held on Saturday, December 19th, 

2020. Masks and gloves are required for all volunteers and 

observe social distancing.   

Go to the link below to click how you want to help, whether 

it be to sponsor wreaths and or to help lay wreaths.  The link 

is for the Presidio location specifically.    

Thank you so much for supporting San Francisco National 
Cemetery at the Presidio of San Francisco and Wreaths 
Across America!  

https://wreathsacrossamerica.org/pages/15539/Overview/?relatedId=0  

The San Francisco Firefighters Toy Program believes that no 

child should be without a toy during the holiday season. In time 

of loss due to fire, our firefighters are the ones who see first-

hand, the devastation when a child is left without a favorite toy. 

Donations of toys are graciously accepted throughout the year 

at any San Francisco firehouse. 

Our program is run strictly on donations to ensure that proceeds go to the children at Christmas 

time. Monetary and toy donations are tax deductible. The SF Firefighters Toy Program is a non-

profit 501(c)(3) organization. 

The SF Firefighter’s Toy Program is the city’s largest and the nation’s oldest program of its kind. 

Since 1949, it has evolved from a few firefighters repairing broken toys and bikes for 15 families 

to, in 2019, 300 firefighters and friends volunteering their time to distribute over 200,000 toys 

to more than 40,000 disadvantaged children. The Toy Program also serves many community  

organizations, including shelters for abused women and children, inner-city schools, children’s 

cancer wards, and pediatric AIDS units. We also respond on a year round basis to displaced  

children who become victims of fires, floods and other such disasters. 

Toy Guidelines - toys must be unwrapped, we serve ages infant through 12. Our biggest need is 

girls, ages 8 through 12. Some ideas are sports equipment, ball, art and crafts, games. 

We are asking that all contributions be made online at: www.sffirefighterstoys.org. For more 

information or to make a donation, call (415)777-0440. 

REMEMBER the Fallen. . . HONOR those who Serve. . . TEACH our children the value of Freedom. 

https://wreathsacrossamerica.org/pages/15539/Overview/?relatedId=0
http://www.sffirefighterstoys.org
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Resolution No. 36, Mission Blue Post Assistance Program, will provide $1,000 grants to posts that are in 

good standing with their respective department. These funds must be used exclusively to pay current or 

past due rent, mortgage, utilities and insurance. 

The American Legion National Executive Committee approved Resolution No. 36 Oct. 14, during its 

annual Fall Meetings. Funds for the approved grants will be provided through The American Legion 

National Emergency Fund (NEF). 

Eligibility for a Mission Blue Post Assistance Program grant requires posts to have: 

1. A Consolidated Post Report on file. 

2. Filed an IRS 990 within the prescribed due date. 

3. Filed all other required forms and reports as prescribed by the department. 

4. Actively participated in one or more American Legion programs in the last 18 months. 

5. A financial need. 

6. A certificate of insurance naming The American Legion doing business as American Legion 

National Headquarters as an additional insured. 

7. Documentation indicating that the post is properly incorporated. 

The Mission Blue Post Assistance Program grant application is available online. 

American Legion posts applying for a grant will be required to first submit the completed application to 

their respective department for approval before it can be sent to National Headquarters. This application 

procedure is the same as the NEF. 

American Legion posts have until December 31, 2021, to apply for an Mission Blue PAP grant. 

www.legion.org/documents/pdf/Mission_Blue_PAP_Application_1.pdf  

Before sending a Mission Blue PAP application to The American Legion National Headquarters, 
did you: 

☐ Verify the applicant post has met all the required criteria for grant consideration? 

☐ Complete all sections of the application and attach all required documents? 

☐ Provide a copy of post’s insurance declaration page showing The American Legion National 
Headquarters as an additional insured on the post’s liability (aka general liability) coverage? 

☐ Sign and date the application?  

* If you can’t check off each of the boxes above, the application will be rejected or denied. * 

 

REMINDER: Mission Blue PAP grants are not provided to cover costs or lost revenue 
associated with any post business, such as bars, cantinas, pubs, restaurants, club rooms, etc.  

 

MISSION BLUE POST ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

GRANT 

https://www.legion.org/documents/pdf/Mission_Blue_PAP_Application_1.pdf
http://www.legion.org/documents/pdf/Mission_Blue_PAP_Application_1.pdf
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S aturday November 14, 2020 
marked the first time since March 

of this year that our post was able to 
host an in-person meeting at our 
headquarters building.  While we still 
must keep in mind the ongoing  
pandemic, we were able to follow the 
directives of the City as to how our 
meeting was conducted. During these 
past months when we were restricted 
from hosting any in person events, we 
carried on our post activities as much 
as possible given the restrictions we 
have been operating under.   

Please allow me to express our  
appreciation for those post officers 
who have stood tall and who not only  
carried on the normal tasks, but  
completed new tasks despite the added 
difficulties of dealing with the pan-
demic.   I am referencing the forever 
petulant heating system we have been 
in the process of installing.  We were 
unaware that this heater contains  
multiple safety valves that require  
additional electrical breakers to safe 
guard the system.  I am certain that 
most of you are tired of having heard 
me say the heater is working only to 
hear at a later time that we have ran 
into some setbacks.  Based upon the 
latest report from our electrician, we 
should be able to enjoy a nice and 
warm assembly room at our December 
meeting.  Our 1st Vice Commander 
George Tsang is the most responsible 
person to oversee this project, most of 
us have no idea the number of hours 
he has contributed toward this task, 
and we owe him a big round of  

applause for his dedication devoted for 
the betterment of our members. 

Our indefatigable Commander Helen 
Wong has been sighted running into 
our headquarters building with bags of 
toys.  I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to remind you all that a limited 
number of us will be taking the toys to 
SFFD Station House 2 following our 
meeting on December 12, 2020.  As 
most of you may have heard, over the 
previous weekend, some low life 
thieves broke into the locked container 
SFFD used and stole numerous  
tricycles and toys.  Let’s do our best to 
assist with the replenishment of these 
toys for those children who are less 
fortunate.   

Another important project completed 
for our post to strengthen its element 
of safety was the installation of motion 
activated cameras that allowed for 
24/7 surveillance of entrances to our 
post as well as activities on the side-
walk along the front of our building.  
While these added safety measures are 
far from being parsimonious, it was 
money well spent in view of the  
axiomatic lawless behaviors exhibited 
by some segments of our society.  
Within the first month of these camer-
as being in operation, we caught sight 
of two suspicious characters entering 
our post at 4:30 AM.  As it turned out, 
they were members of Central Police 
Station, the San Francisco’s finest.  
They went to our post to prepare for a 
meeting that was scheduled later that 
day.  That meeting was scheduled with 
our prior approval.   The installation of 
these cameras and the monitoring  
system was headed by Board of Direc-
tor Miguel Ortiz.  Needless to say, he 
devoted numerous hours and even 
convinced his co-worker to donate 
time to assist with this project. I 
should add that being 6’4”, Miguel was 

(Continued on page 7) 

Talking Turkey By Nelson Lum 
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COMMANDER WONG, CONTINUED 
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ational Security &

 
Foreign R

elations 
Talking Turkey, Continued 

Once again, a big hand of applause for 
a job well done.  

As of this writing, the State of CA is 
experiencing a spike in COVID-19  
cases and restrictive measures are 
again being imposed.  We will not be 
able to host another hybrid in-person/
Zoom meeting in December or provide  
a holiday lunch for pick up or delivery.  
Let’s hope that things will get better by 
February 2021 so we can have a cele-
bratory Chinese New Year lunch.  

Just a reminder that we all must follow 
the COVID-19 safety protocols such as 
masks, social distancing, etc.  Please 
stay safe and we look forward to seeing 
all of you when this nightmare is over.  

not an easy fit into the crawl space 
above the ceiling.  He managed to 
sweet talk his co-worker who is much 
smaller in stature to squeeze into the 
crawl space in order to run the  
connecting wires.  Thank you Miguel 
and we also owe you a big hand of  
applause. 

Back to talking turkey, as mentioned 
above, we hosed our first hybrid  
in-person and Zoom meeting in  
November.  The meeting was followed 
by a scrumptious luncheon which  
featured turkey, ham, along with all 
the traditional trimmings, and of 
course, we added the famous sticky 
rice.  The head chef was none other 
than our support member Victor 
Tsang.  Under his persnickety supervi-
sion, his supporting staff carved six (6) 
turkeys, hams, and boxed 60 lunches 
for distribution.  Many members came 
to the post to pick up their lunch and 
some of the lunches were delivered to 
those who were not able to come.  

(Continued from page 6) 

his time away from his family, it must 
have been difficult, especially since he 
was supposed to go to Germany, but 
instead was sent to Vietnam at the 
height of the war.  

Recently at a Zoom meeting of  
Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter 
464, after all the business was  
completed, the talk turned to remem-
brances of the mess hall food from dif-
ferent branches of service.  It was  
interesting to hear about good food, 
bad food, and where each person was 
when he had the food.  Holidays are 
like the experience of each of the 
members who shared: each is very  
personal and can be appreciated at 

(Continued from page 3) his/her own level.  

These are a few memories of holidays  
observed away from family and friends 
and what a lasting impression it had 
on us.  Each of us have memories, 
good and bad, of times that have 
shaped the way we perceive things and 
how we adapt to the situation to sur-
vive.  During this time of COVID-19, 
how we handle the pandemic and iso-
lation that has come may depend on 
how we use these holidays to remem-
ber the sense of community, family, 
our “work” families, and our  
veteran families to get us through the 
hard times.  We can still observe holi-
days, though in a modified way to stay 
safe and healthy.  Happy holidays to 
all and a better 2021. 
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LEGION NATIONAL MEETING & PROGRAM UPDATES  

All future meetings and event dates are as follows: 

• Dec. 29—7:00 p.m. EDT, Training Tuesdays, Helping Veterans - American Legion  
National Assistance Programs (via Microsoft Teams) 

 National Emergency Fund (NEF) 
 Temporary Financial Assistance (TFA) 
 Mission Blue Post Assistance Program Grants 

 Operation Comfort Warrior (OCW) 

• American Legion Baseball registration opens on January 1, 2021. 

• Legacy Scholarship applications opens on January 1, 2021.  
https://www.legion.org/scholarships/legacy   

• Deadline for 2020 VE&E award nominations is January 15, 2021.  

www.legion.org/publications/160948/economic-award-programs-brochure  

• Washington Conference / Hilton Washington Hotel Feb. 28—Mar. 3, 2021 

• 2020 National American Legion College (NALC) in Indianapolis, IN rescheduled to 

March 20-26, 2021.  Students who have been selected will be notified by their  
department adjutant in the next couple of weeks.   

Please visit the Legion website for updated notices and headlines.  www.legion.org 

Please check the department website for the latest information www.calegion.org on  
future meetings, events, and programs.  

• Dec. 14—19, National Commander James “Bill” Oxford’s trip to California has been 
canceled.  

• Cathay Post 384 will continue to hold its monthly meeting as scheduled via video/

tele conference until further notice.   

• Memberships are still being received and processed.  Send in your dues today. 

• SFFD Toy Program—still accepting donations of new wrapped toys and monetary  

donations.  They will be delivered to SF Fire Station 2 by post leadership.  

• Heating is completed and can be controlled remotely. 

• Board of Director Ortiz has hooked up our security cameras and enabled us to project 
our Zoom meetings on our wall mounted televisions in the hall. 

CA DEPARTMENT UPDATES 

CATHAY POST 384 UPDATES 

 

L E G I O N  U P DAT E S  

https://www.legion.org/scholarships/legacy
http://www.legion.org/publications/160948/economic-award-programs-brochure
http://www.legion.org
http://www.calegion.org
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 

2020-2021 NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP TARGET DATES  

  EARLY BIRD/NEF KICKOFF       SEPTEMBER 10, 2020         50%   

FALL MEETINGS    OCTOBER 15, 2020   55%   

VETERANS DAY    NOVEMBER 12, 2020  65%   

PEARL HARBOR DAY        DECEMBER 11, 2020  75%   

MID-WINTER                 JANUARY 21, 2021    80%   

PRESIDENTS DAY    FEBRUARY 10, 2021    85%   

LEGION BIRTHDAY   MARCH 10, 2021    90%   

CHILDREN & YOUTH  APRIL 14, 2021    95%  

  ARMED FORCES DAY          MAY 12, 2021          100%   

DELEGATE STRENGTH             30 days prior to national convention 

Target dates are the second Wednesday of the month unless a holiday falls on that day or at the 

beginning of that week. Since Labor Day and Columbus Day fall on a Monday, the September and 

October target dates will be on a Thursday. Since Veterans Day falls on a Wednesday, the  

November target date will be on a Thursday. To maximize the December renewal notice, the  

January target date will be the third Wednesday of the month due to Martin Luther King Jr. Day.  

2020-2021 NATIONAL RENEWAL SCHEDULE  

 Cutoff Date  Renewal Mail Date 

MAY 13, 2020  JUL 1, 2020 

SEP 10, 2020  OCT 9, 2020 

 OCT 15, 2020  NOV 13, 2020 

DEC 9, 2020  JAN 6, 2021 

FEB 10, 2021  FEB 24, 2021 

APR 14, 2021  APR 30, 2021 

Transmittals not received by the cutoff date may not prevent a subsequent renewal notice from 
being delivered at or around the renewal date.  

Please note that renewals transmitted and received by the cutoff (which is also a national target 
date) will be updated prior to printing renewal notices, assuming they can be successfully 
scanned. Membership that must be hand-keyed (new members and renewals that cannot be 
scanned) will take longer to process. Please transmit as early and as often as possible in advance 
of the target dates to help avoid delays in processing.  

All online membership processing transmittals submitted through mylegion.org by the close of 
business on the cutoff date will suppress printing of renewal notices.  
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 I wanted to do a Blue Star Families poem to  

spotlight the incredible service they provide to our 

brave veterans with the laying of wreaths on Saturday, 

Dec. 19, 2020 and to Gold Star moms and spouses!! 

THERE’S A BLUE STAR IN MY WINDOW 
 TONIGHT 

On a background of white 
In my window tonight 

There’s a blue star shining and bright 
A symbol of freedom, all that is right 

For a lad who has given his all in this fight 
 

There’s a blue star in my window tonight 
It was put there with love and care 

For a lad, young and brave, who marched away 
While we wait for his homecoming one day 

 
There’s a blue star in my window tonight 

And the blue star will never grow dim 
I know he is true to the red, white and blue 
And the blue star in my window is for him 

 

GOD GAVE ME SONS 

God gave me sons, I loved them well 
My country called, I bid farewell 
Because I loved my country so 

I gave my sons and bade them go 

 
And help their country in its need 
For here all men are free indeed 

For this my country will always be 
The home of the brave and land of the free 

Needless to say, the November holiday luncheon was quite a feast.  So much love 
and care went into it from many support members making it all possible. 

VA update–NEW!! Veterans Experience Center (VEC). We did the ribbon-cutting 
ceremony on 11/10/2020.  During the lockdown, veterans were not allowed inside 
the VA until one hour before their appointment.  They can now come in early and 
watch one of the four mega TVs or just enjoy the spectacular view.  Have eye glass 
issues?? Optometrist Anita has moved her glass shack from the 1st floor eye clinic  

into room 10 of the VEC. The Patient Advocate and MYHEALTHe vet are also located in the spacious 
VEC located on the ground floor of Building 3, between the Travel office and Member Services.  

Sgt-at-Arms CJ Reeves—What’s the Word? 

NO DECORATIONS 

When all the world is weary 
And sadness fills your heart 

Think of him who died for you 
He wore no purple heart 

 
No star was on his gentle breast 

He wore no stripes of gold 
A crown of thorns was on his head 

With every Christmas Day 
 

Now he sits upon his throne 
A king, supreme divine 

The foe to evil everywhere 

The friend to all mankind 
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WINTER’S WONDERLAND 

When I awoke and opened my eyes 
I glanced through the window, what a surprise 

What by the window, a beautiful scene 
A picture of wonderland, white and serene 

 
Born of nature, from winter’s caress 

The world a stage by nature’s request 
Only a touch of the master’s hand 
A picture of winter’s wonderland 

 
Evergreens draped in garlands of white 

Adding a touch to winter’s delight 
No artist could equal this winter-land scene 

Created by the Master unseen 

SNOWBOUND 

When you wake up in the morning 
And the ground with snow is packed 

And the air is cold and frosty 
Sending shivers up your back 

 
Then you don your boots and mittens 

Cover up your head and ears 
Grab the shovel, go out wishing 

That springtime would soon be here 
 

While the kids are outside playing 
With their sleds and making tracks 

Mom and dad are inside wishing 
That springtime would hurry back  

Sgt-at-Arms CJ Reeves—Poems 

Herman M. Jeong, a 64-year member of Cathay Post 384 recently received the Korean War 

“Ambassador for Peace” medal and proclamation.  It says:    

“AMBASSADOR FOR PEACE”  

Official Proclamation to Herman M. Jeong 

It is a great honor and pleasure to express the 

everlasting gratitude of the Republic of Korea and 

our people for the service you and your country-

men have performed in restoring and preserving 

our freedom and democracy. 

We cherish in our hearts the memory of your 

boundless sacrifices in helping us reestablish our 

Free Nation. 

In grateful recognition of your dedicated contributions, it is our privilege to proclaim you and 

“AMBASSADOR FOR PEACE” with every good wish of people of the Republic of 

Korea.  Let each of us reaffirm our mutual respect and friendship that they may 

endure for generations to come. 

Signed by:  

Minister Patriots and Veterans Affairs Republic of Korea &  

Chairman Korean Veterans Association Republic of Korea  

Korean War—”Ambassador for Peace” medal awarded to Herman M. Jeong 
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Disclaimer: Opinions or articles expressed herein are those of the author or columnist 
and are not necessarily those of The American Legion or members of Cathay Post 
384.  Publication of advertisements does not imply endorsement by The American 
Legion of the products, service, or offers advertised or profiled.   

USAF Robo Dog Patrols By Roger Dong 

PUZZLE PAGE—Know Your ABCs 

So, how many of you tried to work the word search puzzle 
that was in last month’s Cathay Bulletin?  Did you figure out 
what method of spelling is from the left over letters?  If you 
did, we’d like to hear from you.  Email us your answer no  
later than December 31, 2020 to: cathaypost@gmail.com and 
we’ll post your name and answer in the January 2021 issue of  
Cathay Bulletin’s puzzle page. 

Anyone find all the US flags in the November issue of the 
Cathay Bulletin?  How many were there?  Like the word 
search puzzle, email us your answer no later than Decem-
ber 31, 2020 to: cathaypost@gmail.com and if you guessed 
the correct number, we’ll congratulate you in the January 
2021 Cathay Bulletin.  

From all of us that work on putting together your monthly post newsletter, 

we’d like to wish all our faithful readers and your loved ones a warm, safe, 

and comforting Christmas.  We know it’s been a tough year, some tougher 

on others.  I know we are all hoping for a much, much better 2021.  We will 

continue with our Buddy Checks to make sure all our members are ok.  If 

there is anything we can help with, please reach out to us at: 

cathaypost@gmail.com or (415) 797-7384.  Please take care and we hope 

to see you in the new year.  Wishing you all a prosperous and healthy 2021.  

W e should not be surprised that our jobs are 
going to the dogs - not just our pets, but  

mechanical dogs, yep robot dogs.  Seen pictured 
here, the Ghost Robotics Vision 60 robot, a four-
legged dog-like robot during a major battle exercise 
at Nellis AFB, Nevada in September.  

Like other robots, Robo - Dogs can work long hours 
and never complain.  They don't need to sleep and can work around the clock.  
Air Force sentry patrolman are no longer needed or wanted.  Armed with  
sensors, they can sense in the dark. 

Currently unarmed, these systems provide situational 
awareness, allowing security forces to stay close to the 
aircraft being protected. We should expect that before 
long, there will be unique weapons that will make our  
robot dogs even better sentries.  I just can't wait.  
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LEGION FAMILY NEWS 

American Legion Auxiliary 
 

American Legion Auxiliary turned 101 on Nov. 10, but we are still  

celebrating!   
Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, the ALA’s centennial year was extend-
ed and will be celebrated at the 2021 National Convention. Meanwhile, you 

can still hold centennial celebrations in your units, districts, and depart-
ments! Share your pictures with us by tagging #ALA100Celebration on  
social media.  
 

Auxiliary Emergency Fund – Members Helping Members   
Hurricanes and wildfires have caused a great deal of damage this year, and 

there is no shortage of Auxiliary members facing disaster. It’s times like 

these when the Auxiliary Emergency Fund is the difference between suffer-

ing and survival. Click here to donate now to the AEF. If you have been 

affected by a disaster, click here to apply to the AEF. 

Sons of The American Legion 

The 2021 Individual Recruitment Award and the 2021 Blue Brigade Award 

submission forms have been posted to the SAL website.  

Sons of The American Legion National Executive Committee (NEC) passed 
four resolutions at their fall meeting, conducted virtually on Sept. 26, 

2020.  Those resolutions are: 
Resolution 16—Per capita verbiage. 

Resolution 13—Eligibility, LEGION Act. 

Resolution 15—Amends the Preamble of the SAL constitution. 

Resolution 8—New Marvin P. Nay Award for Outstanding Contributions 

to National Veterans Employment and Education. 

American Legion Riders 
It’s still not too late too donate.  There are only a few more weeks to reach 
the $100,000 goal.  Get your cool 15th anniversary Legacy Run swag now, 
before it’s too late. Click on the link to learn more about The American  
Legion Legacy Scholarship fund www.legion.org/riders/legacyrun/

donation.  Donations start at $15 up to $250 in exchange for commemora-
tive items ranging from the coveted rocker patch, 15th anniversary  
challenge coin, t-shirt, and history book.   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qXt8PWyOMQl5QWUmRCeYUyUUZQtfR8RJQU1yuDSsfnOkClRGyOBIXKMIyIgDf0ehPzvSIPYMdzM_dYzKJ0e9kypfJ_NXddgJxekKsDj-G_7HS_zADiRXAJ0UUPph4E75rilHnKXLFSAAz8PJCs3R3RJlDcaqCiMTZAyBa3UaVGmDpMEW2osLXzx1Jw8lSO75rGhtWLPjxaQ=&c=eRN-P1xoVs8IQOzNAYX4i
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qXt8PWyOMQl5QWUmRCeYUyUUZQtfR8RJQU1yuDSsfnOkClRGyOBIXKMIyIgDf0ehPzvSIPYMdzM_dYzKJ0e9kypfJ_NXddgJxekKsDj-G_7HS_zADiRXAJ0UUPph4E75rilHnKXLFSAAz8PJCs3R3RJlDcaqCiMTZAyBa3UaVGmDpMEW2osLXzx1Jw8lSO75rGhtWLPjxaQ=&c=eRN-P1xoVs8IQOzNAYX4i
http://www.legion.org/riders/legacyrun/donation
http://www.legion.org/riders/legacyrun/donation
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January 1, 2021  

American Legion Baseball registration & Legacy Scholarship application opens

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

National Oratorical Contest—a Constitutional Speech contest 
National finals April 9-11, 2021 in Indianapolis, IN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Boys State (CA June 2021) / Boys Nation (Washington D.C. July 2021) 
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SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

  1 ALWMC 
Meeting, 3 pm, 
Dist. 8 @ 4 pm  

2 3 4 5 

6 7 
Pearl Harbor 
Day 

8 9 10 11 12 
Post Meeting 
11 am 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19  Wreaths 
Across Amer-
ica 11 a.m. 

20 21 22 23 24 
Christmas 
Eve 

25  
Christmas 
Day 

26 

27 28 29 30 31  
New Year’s 
Eve 

  

December 2020 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

     1 New 
Year’s Day 

2 

3 4 5 ALWMC 
Meeting, 3 pm, 
Dist. 8 @ 4 pm 

6 7 8 9  
Post Meeting 
11 am 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18  
Martin Luther 
King Jr. Day 

19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31       

January 2021 



CATHAY POST 384 

www.legion.org 

Come join American Legion Cathay Post 384 
in San Francisco, one of the oldest and most 
active posts in San Francisco.  We welcome all 
qualified retired or active military personnel.   

Our veterans are courageous military men and 
women who proudly served or are currently 
serving. 

CATHAY POST 384  
American Legion  

2020-2021 Post Officers  

 

Commander: Helen Wong 

1st Vice Commander: George Tsang 

2nd Vice Commander:  
Charles Paskerian 

Adjutant: Ernie Stanton 

Finance Officer: Vacant 

Historian: Roger Dong 

Jr. Past Commander: Nelson Lum 

Do you want to receive the Cathay Dispatch or need to update your email address, please contact us at: 
cathaypost@gmail.com.  We’ll get right on it.   If you would like to submit an article, propose suggestions, or 
have comments, please email the Editor-in-Chief at: cathaypost@gmail.com.  Thank you for your support! 

NEW— July 30, 2019 LEGION Act, Let Everyone Get  
Involved in Opportunities for National Service  
expands eligibility to those who served honorably 
from December 7, 1941 to now.   
 
 World War I    Beginning of World  
     War II 
 4/6/1917 – 11/11/1918    12/7/1941 – to future date  
 

 
 

Cathay Post 384 

Headquarter 

1524 Powell Street 

San Francisco, CA 

94133 

Tel: (415) 797-7384 

Fax: (415) 797-7384 

E-mail: cathaypost@gmail.com 

www.sfcathaypost384.org 

San Francisco War Memorial 

Veterans Building Office #2 

401 Van Ness Ave, Rm 213B 

San Francisco, CA 94102 

Cathay Dispatch Staff 

Clara Pon George — Interim Publisher & Editor-in-Chief 

cathaypost384events@gmail.com 

Helen Wong, George Tsang, Charles Paskerian, and Nelson 

Lum—Cathay Dispatch contributing writers 

Roger Dong — Historian and contributing reporter 

gnodregor@gmail.com  

We welcome article or letter submissions and reserve the right to  

publish, republish, or not publish any submission, and to edit articles 

or letters as appropriate. Submissions must include your name and an 

email address or telephone number.  All submissions should be 

emailed to cathaypost384events@gmail.com.   

Cathay Dispatch writers were former members of the National 

American Legion Media Association (NALMA, 501(c)(3)), National 

American Legion Press Association, and California Legion Press  

Association (CALPA, 501(c)(3)).  The award plaques received from 

those national and department level entities since 2014 will forever be 

displayed on the walls throughout the post as part of its distinguished 

history.  

mailto:gnodregor@gmail.com

